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Aaron B. Lerner, 1920–2007
I live in Boston near the top of Heartbreak Hill, on the route 
of the Boston Marathon. I completed it three times. I never 
came close to winning it, but my brother Peter was probably 
in the top 200 finishers when he ran it in 2 hours, 48 minutes 
years ago. What does that have to do with my dad, Aaron 
Bunsen Lerner? He viewed science as a marathon and won 
several times. Other contributors will review his scientific 
contributions, so I will discuss other aspects of his coaching 
and training, what we might call parenting and mentoring.
Aaron and Marge had four boys over five years: Peter, born 
in 1952, Michael in 1953, me in 1955, and Seth in 1957. 
Most Saturday mornings, except when there was a New 
England Dermatological Society meeting, one of us would 
go to work with him in the lab. We would cut up frogs for 
frog-skin bioassays of melatonin, help check the huge glass 
columns separating the various pituitary and pineal gland 
fractions via chromatography, or look at the amino acid 
analyzer. My dad was able to get a little work done, while 
my mother might get in a bit of writing on one of her many 
children’s books—having three rather than four boys at home 
decreased the amount of childhood fighting. These trips 
revealed a lot about technology, which my dad loved. For 
example, those glass chromatography columns took up much 
of a room in the basement of the hospital. Csaba Horvath and 
Sandy Lipsky, both at Yale, came along and invented some-
thing called HPLC and shrank all those columns, in much the 
way that room-sized computers have become handhelds.
A story that my dad liked to tell about chromatography 
involved the isolation of cobalamin, or vitamin B12 (which was 
not his work): the scientists kept getting this red contaminant 
and had to start over, but eventually they realized that the red 
material was the right stuff. Another thing about these Saturday 
mornings: he would park the car in the faculty lot, and we 
kids would complain that we always had the oldest car in the 
parking lot. We would enter the back of Yale Medical School 
and go downstairs to the mailroom, adjacent to the steam tun-
nels. My dad loved mail. I could go on and on about the piles 
of it around the home or office, but then he collected a lot of 
things, including slide rules, heavy old metal calculators, frog 
tchotchkes, and tie tacks. Regardless, we knew our way around 
the underground steam tunnels connecting the medical school, 
the old clinical part of the hospital, and what was then a new 
building called the Memorial Unit. We wondered then if we 
could reach the entire Yale campus via the tunnels. I wonder 
now if residents even know about the tunnels.
My dad’s parents came from Russia and ended up in 
Minneapolis, where he was born, the second of four chil-
dren. At first he did not have a first or middle name—he was 
Baby Boy Lerner—but he came home as Aaron. Bunsen was 
added in high school because his friends called him “Aaron 
Lerner, Bunsen burner.” One could date his friends by those 
who called him Buns (pre-1950) or Aaron (post-1950). His 
dad, Morris, had a little grocery store, and Aaron and his sibs 
worked there. He and his buddies would go after water snakes 
for entertainment. He got his undergraduate degree in math 
in three years, followed by his MD/PhD in four years, all at 
the University of Minnesota. His thesis was on the discovery of 
cryoglobulins. He got to go to symphony concerts as a student 
by working as an usher. He loved fast cars and drove an ambu-
lance at least a couple of times as a medical student. This cul-
minated in a 65th-birthday gift from his kids—but mostly his 
brother Harry, a successful publisher of children’s books, the 
proverbial rich uncle—of a Corvette, to celebrate his escape 
from the administrative challenges of running a department.
An aside about children’s books. In 1959, Aaron invested 
$5,000 in his brother’s nascent publishing company. The 
money may have come from royalties on the LabJack, an 
invention of his. Marge wrote the books. Together Aaron and 
Marge thus helped Medical Books for Children grow into 
Lerner Publications, a name recognized by all school librar-
ians (ask one). At the funeral, Harry told me a version of the 
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story we had not heard before, that Aaron paid him $5,000 to 
get Marge’s books published. Who knows?
In his sly subtle way, my dad liked to be fast and first with-
out having others notice or feeling rushed. He did not waste 
time making decisions. Here is a list of nonscientific firsts and 
fasts. I think that Marguerite, or Marge, was the first girl he 
dated. He had the first Xerox machine at the medical school, 
the first word processor, one of the first microwaves at home. 
He was one of the first to thus endorse fast foods, via the 
microwave and McDonalds, perhaps before they had the 
One Million Sold sign. That was followed by burgers on the 
barbecue on Saturdays. Marge and Aaron never mentioned, 
and thus never complained, about striking a balance between 
career and family. They just did it. The one time he cheated on 
a grant was when he bought an HP35 calculator and brought 
it home. It was the first of the electronic calculators and cost 
$395 in the early 1970s. He attended the opening night of My 
Fair Lady starring Rex Harrison. He got the tickets when Elisha 
Atkins (a professor of medicine who worked with Paul Beeson 
on fever) and his wife Libby could not attend. When the deci-
sion was made to build the Physicians Office Building, Aaron 
was first in line to get to the top floor and get the dermatology 
clinic out of the basement where it had been for 50 years. He 
could see 70 patients in that basement clinic without having a 
single patient feeling rushed.
In dermatology circles, he and Tom Fitzpatrick were inex-
tricably linked, despite their completely different person-
alities. They worked together at three institutions, starting 
with nerve gases at the Army Chemical Center at Edgewood 
Arsenal and then at the University of Michigan, followed 
by the University of Oregon. Aaron was recruited by Yale 
in 1955, and a few years later Fitz went to Massachusetts 
General Hospital. Unknown to many is that Fitz was MGH’s 
second choice. Aaron was their first, but he was not move-
able from Yale. That tidbit comes from Paul Zamecnik, the 
94-year-old discoverer of tRNA who was on the search com-
mittee. His lab is next to mine and he still has an active NIH 
grant, on RNAi. Together Aaron and Fitz were the first to use 
fluorinated steroids, and they invented PUVA. Aaron liked 
to say that it was important to be the first to use medicines 
before it was shown that they did not work. It was in Oregon 
that Japanese clinicians and scientists first came to work with 
him, not 10 years after World War II. All his Japanese col-
leagues returned to Japan to lead departments, and Waturu 
Mori, a pathologist, became president of the University of 
Tokyo, the premier academic institution in that country. Dr. 
Mori e-mailed recently and noted that after the war, because 
of the shame, they were not allowed to learn English, and he 
thus came knowing none.
You might be surprised to know how normal a guy Aaron 
was. I mentioned his love of fast cars. He really liked watch-
ing baseball and football, although he did so rarely. He loved 
his Rolex watch, until the self-winding mechanism was not 
sensitive enough to be triggered by the stiffness of Parkinson’s. 
He loved James Bond. I am not sure if that was because of 
the gimmicks or because of the women. He had an early sub-
scription to Playboy. He liked being around rich and famous 
people but could be somewhat naive. When Bert Parks, the 
host of the Miss America pageant, showed up as a patient, the 
clinic was abuzz but my dad had never heard of him. Harry 
Reasoner, the CBS newsman, was a patient and good friend.
Aaron had a wonderful sense of humor. He had this slight 
smile that would slowly spread from ear to ear on hearing or 
telling a joke, regardless of how crude it was. You could not 
believe how he would light up if someone showed up with 
Mallomar cookies or some other sweet that he adored. He 
was always careful and urged us to be so. One time he was 
carefully—or so he thought—knocking giant icicles from the 
porch at home when one of them stabbed him in the nose, 
requiring stitches. We found the episode kind of amusing, a 
feeling not shared by our parents.
My dad got just about everything he wanted out of life. 
He was successful in academics, had a wonderful time in his 
workshop, and was proud of his kids and of Marge and Millie. 
He was always on time. My dad was also a good listener. 
He tirelessly promoted others. I think that he always support-
ed people who were put up for tenure. He was successful 
at getting many investigators into the National Academy of 
Sciences and several dermatologists elected to the Institute 
of Medicine. He was relentless in his quiet and successful 
pursuit of having dermatopathology be part of dermatology. 
There were never problems with town–gown relationships in 
the dermatology community because he always believed that 
there was plenty of business to go around. He was a fan of 
equality for women. If anything, he may have been upset at 
women who chose to stay at home. He never asked for favors 
and never complained, at least not in a conventional sense. 
He never said a bad word about anyone, except in code that 
a small number of us understood.
He had three major disappointments, other than that 
he would have liked to receive the Nobel Prize. First, he 
was upset that we never got to meet his dad, and so we are 
grateful that all nine of Aaron’s grandkids got to meet and 
know him. We got to know his mother, Lena, because she 
lived to 102 or so and, like Aaron, did not sit around and 
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shoot the breeze. Second, if not for developing Parkinson’s, 
he would have continued to see patients, might have cured 
vitiligo, and would have tinkered in his workshop forever. 
Third, Marge’s development of Alzheimer’s was devastating. 
She died at home at the age of 63, on 3 March 1987, some 
10 years after diagnosis. They had been a real team. She 
coined the term cryoglobulin and was the English professor 
associated with everything he wrote.
My siblings and I were children when we first met Millie 
Hollis. Millie came to Yale in 1957, two years after Aaron. 
She was the chief of medical nursing and associate director 
of nursing at the hospital, and would come to our house for 
Thanksgiving dinner. Aaron and Millie’s first date was a trip 
to his vacation house in Woods Hole, Massachusetts, on 1 
February 1985. They were married in 1989. Aaron actually 
knew Millie longer than he knew Marge. Millie was a con-
stant companion. No evil stepmother. She gave Aaron, and 
thus us, many extra years.
Ethan Lerner
Department of Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, 
Massachusetts, USA
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The Early Days at Yale
Early in the morning of late autumn 1955, Aaron Lerner 
entered the lobby of the New Haven Hospital and sought 
directions to the office of Paul Beeson, Chairman of 
Medicine. He had the good fortune to be recognized by a 
former medical student from the University of Michigan, now 
a medical resident, who escorted him there but advised him 
that Morning Report, a review of all admissions, would begin 
shortly. Speaking to Betty Pharr, secretary and guardian of the 
department, Aaron switched his appointment to late after-
noon because there were several things on his agenda that 
had to be settled: find a home, buy a refrigerator, establish 
accounts for utilities, telephone . . . there was not a moment 
to be lost before his evening flight back to Oregon. Things got 
done with the most efficient use of time.
This gives a glimpse not only of Aaron but also of the 
level of Yale’s preparation for his visit. He was simply the 
first dermatologist to join the department, an associate pro-
fessor appointee to head a new section of dermatology. 
Few, if any, other than Aaron would have predicted that a 
few years thence he would chair an outstanding department 
of dermatology.
In the early 1930s, a time calling for reform of medical 
education, Yale Medical School instituted a basic science/
clinical practice nexus. The department of medicine was the 
exemplar of such reform, often cited in the 1960s as best 
in the nation, notably in the areas of infectious disease and 
what was called clinical metabolism. John P. Peters chaired 
the section of metabolism—virtually a department within a 
department. Aaron referred to him as “the last great blood 
and urine scientist.” Peters was recognized as the father of 
human electrolyte physiology; he invented instruments for 
quantitative measurement and innovated the treatment of 
electrolyte imbalance to the required milliliter. His fellows 
included Franklin Epstein, Donald Seldin, and Lewis Welt.
In 1952, Paul Beeson, nationally recognized for his 
research on pyrogens and the foremost expert on “fevers 
of unknown origin,” came from Emory University to suc-
ceed Francis G. Blake as chairman of medicine. Soon after 
his arrival, the national surge in departments of medicine to 
define subspecialties caught up with him. Simple designation 
of current faculty by their individual areas of expertise and 
experience sufficed to fill most subspecialty slots. A gastroen-
terologist and an oncologist had to be recruited. An in-house 
hematologist agreed to a relatively short period of training in 
another institution to become the rheumatologist.
A similar plan was offered to an infectious disease fac-
ulty member to become the dermatologist. The offer was 
rejected with scorn, followed by his resignation and remov-
al to Johns Hopkins. There was great empathy for his deci-
sion. Dermatology lacked a respectable science base. In 
the department, clinical interest in the skin was limited to 
its manifestation of infections and disorders of other organs. 
Instruction for medical students was limited to occasions of 
observing community dermatologists quickly dispatching 
patients in a one-hour allergy/dermatology clinic.
Having known quite well Paul Beeson and Aaron 
Lerner—both of whom were quiet and tight-lipped—I feel 
certain that it was Aaron who chose Yale and not vice versa. 
In the advent of the National Institutes of Health’s generous 
funding of training programs and faculty private practice 
plans, Beeson’s departmental budget was stringent. At the 
time, the full-time faculty lived in genteel poverty. Beeson 
knew little about academic dermatologists, I feel, and it was 
unlikely that he would have known of Aaron Lerner at the 
University of Oregon. His recruitment package was modest: 
an associate professorship, a partial FTE for Marge, and a 
basement office.
Aaron, the other party in the negotiation, always knew 
precisely what he was doing. Irwin Braverman, my fellow 
companion in the early years, aptly describes Aaron as a 
born “nuts and bolts” person. Aaron had an insatiable curios-
ity about how things worked, reducing a thing to its essential 
elements and assessing the level of quality required for each 
element to work well. Aaron never trafficked in gut reactions.
Assuredly, he chose Yale because it provided an excellent 
milieu for pursuing his research, in a department that shared 
his commitment to research and that highly respected his 
research, where he would have unfettered freedom to define, 
design, and implement—on his schedule—the program of 
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